DAY TIME ACTIVITIES
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Onondaga Camp is pleased to offer a wide variety of daytime activities for schools
who visit Onondaga Camp. We are very proud of the variety of activities we offer,
and really believe they are great activities that ensure students learn new skills and
have tons of fun!
Archery/Crossbow - Students ofall ages can practice their marksmanship on the archery and crossbow ranges.
Learn what is takes to be a modern-day Robin Hood at both these activities which are combined into one jam
packed activity period.
Arts & Crafts - Students will have the opportunity to develop and display their creative side. Our creative staff
will work with the students on a project that could include painting, drawing, beaded or gimp bracelets, tie-dye
shirts, pottery or leather making.
Basketball - Students will have the opportunity to enjoy some basketball on our full size basketball court and
six accompanying shooting nets, four of which are fully adjustable to meet any ability level.
Ball Hockey - Pass, shoot, dangle and score your way to a good time playing one ofCanada's favourite sports at
our modern ball hockey court.
Canoeing - Students have the opportunity to learn to paddle Canada's most historic mode oftransportation the canoe. This program will consist of learning basic paddling skills, followed by some fun canoeing games.
Climbing Wall/Vertical Playground - Chalk your hands up and experience one ofour four climbing routes on
our 34' climbing wall. The routes range in difficulty from beginner to expert. It's a fantastic way to get a bird's
eye view ofcamp.
Giant Swing - Onondaga Camp has a 70 foot swing that offers a thrilling experience for everyone involved.
Disc Golf- At Onondaga Camp, we take our Disc Golfseriously. We have an official 9 hole Disc GolfCourse,
which leads you all throughout camp.
Field Sports - Classic field sports such as soccer, ultimate frisbee or soccer-baseball, all ofwhich are played on
one ofour three sports fields.
High Ropes Course - Onondaga Camp's 50' static challenge course has two amazing traversing levels with
incredible elements that are a great thrill!
Initiatives - Initiative games are designed with teamwork and communication as an end goal, with the primary
tool for solving them being the brain.
Kayaking - This water activity is a camp classic. Students will learn basic strokes, and then will explore
beautiful Little Bob Lake in their kayaks.
Low Ropes Course - Various challenges and obstacles that are situated slightly off the ground, these elements
will assist students in developing teamwork and communication while pushing themselves.
Camp Biking - Onondaga Camp is pleased to offer a the chance to ride around the property of camp and
through obstacle courses and on different features. From this you will have the chance to improve on your
riding skills while exploring campgrounds.
Outdoor Wilderness Learning Skills - This program focuses on skills that will help students become more
comfortable in the outdoors. Core lessons focus around fire building, shelter construction, and other nature
skills.
Stand Up Paddleboarding - Check out Onondaga Camp's beautiful wate1front by using one ofour Stand Up
Paddleboards. Using an extra-long paddle, you will propel yourselfwhile standing on the board cruising along
beautiful Little Bob Lake.
Tennis - Be it a relaxed rally, drills or a formal lesson, students will improve their skills on our modern tennis
courts.
Water Polo - Classic water polo which is suitable for students ofall ages played on Onondaga Camp's beautiful
waterfront.

